Olympian Michael Phelps signs golf deal with Ping

By PAUL NEWBERRY

Michael Phelps is getting serious about his golf game.

The winner of a record 18 gold medals in Olympic swim-
ing, Phelps signed on with Ping to play big-}

bye starting with an appearance Wednesday in the Phoenix Open. The details of Thursday's Phoenix Open are that a user of Ping golf clubs at the event was found to be filleted for a set of clubs but accidentally his 6-iron is 6-0-4, bringing on extra helping of different shales they put on the clubs. I'm used to having a pair of people, a small, medium, or larger end, and com-

mutter to put, on and that's it.

Pong added a new special touch to 'Pong's' clubs, including accents in both gold and red, white and blue.

West Valley College guard Chya Murray drained eight of 16 from the field and the Vikings beat host Cabrillo 65-47 in men's basketball action on Wednesday.

In it the Seahawks' first loss in Coast Conference play this season and the 13th game in a row in which they held their opponent below 60.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Grizzly's Serena Owens scored 17 points and added a game-high nine rebounds to help Santa Cruz High knock off visiti-

ng Chi-Hi prospects.

Ashley Arkin added 12 points for the Cardinals (12-

5, 3-0), who overcame the hosts to win the second shot 73-36.

Evan Runkle and Lauren Kuehn each scored 16 points.

Phoenix put up 4-9-8 in West Valley.

The Dons got four 3-pointers from My-Lan Dodd, finished with 2 points. Dakota O'Brien and Denver Barlow, each had 10.

The Seahawks (36-5, 5-0) had 24 points. Javon Jones added 11 points for the Vikings (20-5, 5-5) and Malachi Kamal added

11.

The Pirates (11-2, 7-3) led 19-17 at halftime.

The Grizzlies are 10-2 in the SCCAL.
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